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 Instructions for Licensing Sensory Software  

It is easiest to perform the licensing on a computer connected to the internet. 
 
Install the program on the computer. 

Next it is best to first run the Sensory Update so that the license manager is the very latest version.  
This can be found in the Programs>SensorySoftware>Utilities folder. 
 
If the computer where the program is to be installed is not connected to the internet – you will need 
access to an on-line computer to obtain the unlock code. 

 From the Windows START menu – go to ALL 

PROGRAMS > Sensory 

Software>Utilities>License Manager. Run 

License Manager.  A list is displayed for all the 

Sensory Software programs on that computer. 

 Next enter the USER CODE in the following 

dialogue box on your PC.  The computer will 

connect to the internet and reply with a message 

saying ‘successfully licensed’. 

 If the computer is not on-line – tick the small box under the code. 

 Click on ‘License with Code’.  The computer will ask for your User Code.  Type this in and 

select NEXT.  It will provide a code in a box displayed on the screen – this is your Computer 

Code.  Take a note of this.   

 The window will next ask for an Unlock Code.  You obtain this by logging on to the web site 

below. 

 Go to www.sensorysoftware.com and then to ‘activate software’ (icon in the centre of the 

screen). 

 Type in the User Key (the one issued with your software).  Use the correct case – e.g. CAPS, 

and the Computer Code you took note of before.  Select the OK and you will be issued an 

Unlock Code.  Take a note of this.  

 Type the Unlock Code into the License Manager back in the original license manager 

program you opened from the hard-drive.   

 You should receive a message saying your program is licensed.   

You should keep this document in a safe place as you may need it in the future. 

If you are unable to access an on-line computer please ring ZYGO Australia and we can help register 

on line and provide the unlock code over the phone.   You will need to be in front of the computer you 

are using to load this software.   
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